
FRIDAY EVENING.

Shaffer's Last
Flight

(Continued from yesterday)

It was amusing to see that Ger-
?n's face as the news sunk In. Of

wjurse, he would not believe it, but

fust the same he was not quite sure

Just how much truth might be in it.
Thus I had my first bit of fun in
fchptivity. The news that there was
ftn American in town drew curious
fimdiers from every quarter, and
%>on I had a crowd around me that

%-ould have made the monkey-house
hi the zoo green with envy. I was
halting outside an officers' barracks
or bureau at the time, and seeing
how curious everyone was my old
fear came back that the time was
not far oft when some souvenir
hunter would just naturally ruin
me. It was not so much for the dec-
orations, I could get others when I
returned to France ?whenever that
would be. It was of a gold watch
and equally valuable gold ring I
was thinking. So when the red
tape was finished and I was 'once

more on the road with a soldier es-
cort, I lost no time in getting every-
thing valuable and prqcious?to me
?out of sight, letting only the fly-
ing-badge of the French on my
coat .thinking that surely they
would not take that. I had another
guess coming, for after jolting
along in another bureau where the
same doggone questions Were asked
me. It was a lieutenant this time
that put the questions and he spoke
English better than I did. Unfor-
tunately 1 had a letter in my pocket
with my address on it. It did not

tell him much, except the number of
my escadrille, and a lot of good that
would do him.

ing out what it was by promptly
chasing this third man. Said man,
seeing he was so honored immedi- '
ately dropped his sack of belongings
and legged it for all he was worth,
the guard opening fire with his re-
volver. . I still think that man was
a Frenchman and am glad to say he
got away, although the Boche guard
got his sack. After all this excite-
ment we proceeded calmly along to
our destination, with only a twitch
on the fope to see if I was still on
the other end of it to vary the mon-
otony. Oh yes, I was still there,
being too cold and hungry to think
of escaping. Besides, I had no
idea which direction our lines' were .
even though we seemed mighty'
close. In fact, during most of that
drive I had a hunch I was being
taken up to the front lines and made
to work digging trenches and carry-
ing ammunition, which shows how
ignorant I was of prisoners' rights,
for a sergeant and an aviator to
boot does not have to work."

Anyway, there I was with my
thoughts and with all the fire-works
going oft ahead of me, what else
was I to think. Star shells were
. dug up all over the place and.
searchlights played oVer . all the
heavens, meeting and crossing each
other in every conceivable direction
and number. You can well believe
all this made a beautiful spectacle,
and even cold and hungry as I was
I \u25a0 enjoyed it.. What those Boches
thought of it as they sat there
wrapped up in their heavy woolen
overcoats and gloves is hard to say,
for they only spoke several times
and since all their tAlk reminded
me of a grunting hog I made noth-
ing of .it. Once as a particularly
brilliant star shell shot into the sky-
one of them vouchsafed the infor-
mation that it was French, and im-
mediately thinking he had said too
much he jerked the rope to see if I
was still on it.

The Beg Pulling
Honestly, they pulled that rope

so often that I was beginning to feel
like a chicken being taken to mar-
ket. Talk about getting your leg
'pulled. It wasn't at all a pleasant
feeling I assure you, all journeys
have an end though, and we finally
arrived at a fairly large village,
where I was taken to another bu-
reau, and questioned and searched
as per usual. Mudh to my surprise
I was allowed to keep my watch,
several photos precious to me, also
my Lafayette flying ' badge. All
papers of a military nature natural-
ly were taken. After-this ceremony,
which was conducted with . three
men and four revolvers, I was
promptly put-in prison. But before
the door closed for the night I de-
manded something to eat and got
the usual answer?coffee. It was
supposed to be hot, too. Having
disposed of this, with far from
christian thoughts of my enemies, I
began investigations as a place to
sleep. This did not last long, since
there was no light. Finding it .was
a simple matter, for I had not taken
two steps before I fell over it. One
lone blanket was all I discovered
and not being used to a plank beddid not pass a very pleasant night.
In the morning we had coffee again,
this time actually hot, but with the
;ame wooden taste as before, also I

got a small slice of bread after
much sign language.

There was one window in ray
bare rooirn which opened on a little
court. In this court I was soon
surprised to see several men dressed
In the blue of France ? walking
around. Some were shaving and
others were washing. On demand-
ing permission I was soon among
them swapping experiences, won-
dering where wo went from here
and how soon we would starve to
death. Not having washed for a long
time, I hunted me some water and
a basin but that was all, for I soon
discovered that soap and towels
were not served' to prisoners. If
you were lucky enough to have a
handkerchief you c.ould use it for
a towel,'as for the . soap, one could
buy It from the Boche guards if
ope were rich enough. Having a
little money I lost no time in brib-
ing a guard for this valuable article.
As for the price, I've bought my best
girl (I wonder who's kissing her
now?) ' a box of bon-bons many
tlmeb for less, 11.50 was ail I paid
for that small chunk of soap and it

. was doggone poor stuff at that.

1 They sold razors too, but deciding
that keeping myself beautiful for
the Boche was not a necessity, I did
not invest. The .promenade finished
and in my bare prison again I had
nothing to do but wait for dinrjer.

A New Trick
A Boche aviator made the wait

shorter by calling and endeavoring
Ito have a heart to. heart talk with
me. Getting the drift immediately
I began using my imagination and
surprised myself by the ease with
which I could lie without batting an
eye. Both of us being flyers, na-
turally we knew much in oommon
about the game? so he had more

\u25a0 different questions to ask than the
men in the bureaus. Just the same,
lje was not above trying to get the

name of the town near which my
escadrllle was letationed. All along
the line they had been trying by
every conceivable oral trick to worm
this out of me. Only this bird went
about it in a different way. He sure
was one smooth talker, and his
French was excellent, much better
than used by my comrades. Said
he: '*'

What the Bodies in every bureau
were anxious to discover was the
name of the town near which my,
escadrille was stationed. 1 refused
ilatly to give that information, al-
though they fried ail kinds of clever
ways to make me unwittingly give it
away. Incidentally, it was this
same bald-headed, English-speaking
Hun that took my French dying
badge and fur suit. Fortunately 1
had taken my Lafayette pin oil and
put it in my pocket else that would
have gone the way of the others
sureiy.

Little to Eat
Having hud nothing to eat except

that small piece of black bread in
the morning 1 was beginning to feel
hungry and made another demand
for something to eat. Surely, said he,
1 would be given something imme-
diately. Knowing little of the char-
acter of the Boche at.that time I

felt sure that now 1 would get
something that would stick to the
ribs. No such luck, for all that X
got was a bowl of coffee, which was
not even hot. As for the taste ?

well, you have no doubt heard the
expression "It tastes like wood." li
had the expressioti thoroughly im-
pressed on my palate and 1 did not
like it at all. Naturally, that did
not satisfy any hunger and to make
matters worse it was growing cold,

?and 1 had no fur suit anymore. It
1 had known what was ahead of
me that night surely I should ha-ve
shivered in anticipation, for just at
twilight two strapping big Huns
capie in, got the papers, orders and
directions, took me under their wing

by marching me downstairs, and
first tying a rope around my leg,
ordered me to climb aboard a two-
seated carriage.

They must have thought an avia-
tor and an American was apretty for-
midable combination because X had
two guards and a driver with me,
besides being tied by the leg. Even
at that they were taking no chances,
foe one sat beside me with a cocked
automatic ready in his hand, and a
signiticant motion with said gun let
me know what to expect if I started
anything. The other sat on the
front seat holding the rope attached i
to my leg tightly in one hand and
a cocked automatic in the. other.

With ail thtrf preparation for bat-
tle and sudden death we started on
the journey. Even "though X began
shivering with cold before we had
gone a half mile, X could not but
lielp admire the scenery, for a full
moon shining down on the fields and
forests made quite a picture. That
the beauty of the scene was lost on
the three Boches was soon appar-
ent, for suddenly a few whisperer
words passed between the drivei
and the guard on the front seat. 'XV
driver slowed up the least bit, an
the next moment the guard had step
ped swiftly into the road and witn
upraised revolver was. crying some
comand in his awful lingo. What
he was hollering at I made out in
an instant as three dark forms rose
from the roadside where they had
lain flat on our approach. Why X
don't know, for the guard went
through their papers and found
them all satisfactory. I'll hand it
to that guard, he sure had one eagle
eye. Even while he was putting
questions to the three men he had
raised up so abruptly his roving,
eye detected three other ambling
across a field nearby. Apparently
thetr appearance did not satisfy him,
fbr he was oft like a shot again with
revolver and voice upraised. His
bellowing cry of "Halt!" "Halt!"
seemed to have little effect how-
ever, for the men continued to walk
slowly on. But as he drew nearer
and his anger at being disobeyed
made his voice louder, two of the
men turned and came toward him.

In a Hurry
The third man, however, turned

off at an angle and increased his
pace. So did. my meddling guard.
Something surely was amiss here
and he gave all his attention to find-

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great ae;v tonic?the famouiWendell's Ambition Pills?that will

ul vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
ured out, all in, ('esponden-

people in a few days In many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a bo* lor only

nts. and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ed by the maker io refund the pur-
chase price .1 anyone, u disg*u.n.u
with the nrst bo* purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility. nervous prostration,
mental depression 'nd unstrung
nerves caused over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or -verworg of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
lyslcm SVendalCb Ambltloj Plus are
ui.surpusscd, tvhile for hyaterlat
trembling and neuralgia they are
\u25a0imply splendid. Fifty cents at XL C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere,

/* <tv ruse inen L

"Now'that you are a prisoner,
natur&lly you would like to have
your friends and parents know that
you are-, safe and have not been
killecLjinfthe tumble: so If you will

your name and address one
of ouf planes will drop a message
to tls*effect when they pass over on
a photo mission."

And he thought I would fall for
that! Of course, it was a little
hard on you, mother, but I stuck to
my guns and would not tell. Hav-
ing failed there he tried another
trick. This time he wanted to
know whether I flew over a certain
city often, that he named. The city
was some 20 miles from m>* esca-
drille's camp, perhaps less, so I
cautiously answered that I had
flown over it several times, and then
with a little smile remarked that I
had also flown over Paris, Rheims
and Chalons several times. So that
did not get htm anywhere. It
seemed an aviator from, an esca-
drille in the same group as mine,
on being taken prisoner had given
the name of a town some 30 miles
from his escadrllle when asked
where he was situated. This name
was sprung on me, and that's the
only time the Boche thought I was
lying. Actually the blank expres-
sion on my face was natural and
my negative answer the truth, for
I had never heard the name before.
The Boche- laughed quite heartily
and was quite sure that I had lied
and the other aviator had spoken
truthfully. That fact tickled me,

i ? |
1 *There is one remedy I always keep in tlie> M

1 house, and that is Dr. Caldwell's §yrup Pep- \u25a0

\ sin. Ithelps nty digestion ipottderfully and
" \ a laxative it is pleasant and dependable ft

\ '(Frpm a letter to Dr. Caldwell written by VL
\ Mr.'J. N. Kidd, Bells, Texas.), \u25a0

' From youth to age the greatest menace
to health is constipation, which retards diges-
tion and disturbs the entire organic system.
To relieve constipation a mild laxative, such as
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, is preferable to
drastic cathartics and purgatives, the violence

? of which shock the system unduly.
wh?? mmm ?'

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
.\u25a0SO CtS ? (jiwj) SI.OO .

A TRIAL aOTTLf CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE OF CHARGE, BY WRITING TO

DR. W. B. CALDWELL, 459 WASHINGTON STREET. NONTICELLO. ILLINOIS

even If my stomach was beginning
to get acquainted with my back-
bone. It looked as if the "Ananias
Club" was increasing. Being in a
good cause, however, my conscience
gave me nary a twinge.

(To be continued to-morrow)

Dry World Now Is
Object, Says Leader

of Prohibition Party

ir.ent has been ratified by the ne-
cersnry three-fourths of tho states,
Virgil G. Hlnslif.w, national chair-
man of the Prohibition party, said
to-day in a statement.

"America is dry at last." said
Mr. Hlnshaw, "and our vision now
penetrates to the shores of foreign
lands which have been the dump-
ing ground for American liquors for
a century. We inaugurated our pro-
gram for world prohibition early in
October."

By Associated Press

Chicago, Jan. 17.?A dry world is
the object of prohibition forces, now
that the dry constitutional amend-

Newville Fire Rates Are
Held to Be Unreasonable

The Public Service Commission in

an order handed down today directs I
the Newville Water Company to

withdraw its.schedule of rates so far

as it relates to service for fire pur-

poses, which rate is pronounced un-
just and unreasonable, and a new

rate is to be filed that will return not
over S6OO a year /or fire service.

Jurisdiction of the complaint is re-

tained by the commission in order

that it may be ascertained what

amount of damages is due the bor-
ough of Newville by reason of col-.

| lection of unreasonable rates by the
company.

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of To-day)

A smooth, hairless skin always fdl
lows the use of a paste made \u25a0
mixing: some water with plain podl
liered delatone. This paste in art
plied to the hairy surface 2 orj
minutes, then rubbed off and the sMI
washed, when every trace of hai|
will have vanished. No pain or Mm
comfort attends the use of the aeul
tone paste, but caution should fcl
exercised to be sure that yon.
real delatone.?Adv. j

Cash 36 N. 2nd St., Cor. Walnut St.

January Clearance jriE.
O 1 Genuine reductions that are sure to clean out our jKmjw

entire stock of

. (special | Women's Wear
Reductions Every woman's garment in the place has been

wiU likewise prevail Reduced (fOm flTfV\tH*
throughout this sale ' IIB1 i\ \ Tap

on all Men's and M if ;llr
Young Men's clothes. J M 1 m I 1 Ijliu |I ml
Come in and see the JL. tmm 1 E H f
the wonderful values m -i M Jr
we are now offering, f J m* 'olraw

Not only do we give you a long time to fy*

in thm Mmn ' P ay *or t^ie c'ot he you buy now, but Jpsa§ .in ine men S a lso unusua i values, as you can see from fjj
Deportment the sample prices listed below: B

You will find that you $11.95 ST "fl$14.98 1 if
can make a clean sav-

.

. Mil
ing by coming here for . . .$16.75 . - .$17.98 || BJ

Sum Overcoat, $26.50 HZ!".*!":$24.75 vIJNHats Trousers
d

?

* C,,/#. Similar reductions apply on all our Dresses,
* Blouses, Furs, Hats, Skirts and other B

articles of women's wear.

IKFNNF Saturday specials!
IVI,il 11 1 I 1 O 321 Market Street I

No Mail Orders Dental Preparations RiikK<i Standard Patents Baby Foods
Filled jPebeco Tooth Paste 34c I VvlAid I SI.OO Father John's 83c $3.75 Borden's Malted Milk, Hos-

i .
Pyrocide Powder 73c - $1.25 Pierrce's Medtcine3 81c pital Size $2.79 |
Lyon's Tooth Powder 17c *1 1 \%T , p..1 e>l no $1.25 V?rnesis 83c $3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk, Hos-

Face Powders Graves' Tooth Powder 17c Jaeal Water DOttle .
. ... . . . . JI.SJ SI.OO Miles' Nervine ... 83c pital Size >: ....52.79 I

Mary Garden Face Powder ' 79c
ColS ate

'

s Tooth Powder 15c Velvet Water Bottle . . $1.79 SI.OO Quaker Herb 79c }sc Denno Food I
Djer-Kiss Facd Powder [ [!s3c Calox To9 th Powder 18c Hub Water Bottle .. . . $1.28 S LOO Lysol

;
81c sl-25 Imperial Granium : R

La Blanche Face Powder 43c Euthymol Tooth Paste 16c j_* 1 \\R . p 1.1.1 <ci HQ $1.25 Maltine Preparations ~..98c 7S C Mellen's Food __..54c A
Swansdown Face Powder ;.13c Colgate's Tooth Paste .. 10c and 25c rlercuies Water DOtlte p . R usse ll's Emulsion 98c. SI.OO Eskay's Food 75c
Mavis Face Powder .43c Grave's Tooth Paste

'

16c Radiant Water Bottle $1.68 SI.OO Nujol (20-ounce) 83c $3.75 Eskay's Food, Hospital

Pafmohve^Fa<fe """45c Gorhan > Tooth Paste - 20 c and 39c Brunswick Combination Water Bottle $2.98 S IOO Swamp-Root 73c size ; $2.79

Elmo Face Powder .... II!!!I ] 45c Kolynos Tooth Paste ??
- *9 c Superb Water Bottle . ? $1.78 slo ° Wam P° le Extract 63c 4 cans Eagle Brand Condensed

L-Ame (La May) Face Powder, 39c s - s .White Tooth Paste 10c and 19c Hk W F Rrsfrfl SI 68 10° Park Davis Mineral oil ?? 55c Milk 83c
?????Senreco Tooth Paste 24c ?..V \\T* q

O
..]

6
Cl'tiQ sl-20 Bromo-Seltzer 75c 4 cans Dr. Long's Lactated Tis-

j i . p Pyrodenta Tooth Paste 28c fc<llte Water liottie $1.25 Mayr's Stomach Remedy .79c sue Food ........,83c

II
Oliet Creams Arnica Tooth Soap' ..18c C. &C. Fountain . . ... . . 89c SI.OO Glyco Thymoline 81c NMtd.? Food Hospital ......$2.49

Eicaya Cream 45c Health Fountain $1.28 *{°°sSllSst?o dp??? r "ITr.
De MerMor Cream .......34c Toilet SoaDS .* a. Hub Fountain $1.48 I sl-25 D. D. D. Extra Strong ...81c I * p ~

Ponds Vanishing Cream 32c J 1 P % + Whirlpool Fountain $1.19 85C Jad's Salts 53c Home Supplies
Ohene, Double Strength 69c 2?lsc Cakes Castile Soap ..

dJ* 17 \u25a0
* SII fift 39c Goff's Cough Syrip 39c

Sanitol Face Powder 27c 3?Jergen's Violet Glycerine <ff2sc Kadiant rountam ... . . ?????*?* 50c Phillips' Milk Magnesia ...37c 4 rolls Toilet Paper ~:~.25c
A- D. S. Peroxide Cream ......28c 3?Buttermilk 25c IceCaps 79c, 89c, 98c and $1.19 50c St. Jacob's Oil 38c 2 cans Dutch Cleanser 15c
Pompeian Day Cream .........43c 3?Colgate's All-Round Soap ..25c Ideal Spray Syringe $2.89 SOc F °ley '^ s ,

Il0"e:y ?nd Tar 1 P° und Borax ...-.12c
Mercolized Wax 69c 3?Germicidal Soap

.. 55c Maroon Rubber Face Bags 68c and 73c 50c Usoline .?
.. I. II 1.1.39 c 1 pound Bonc Acid ?? ? ? ~...-.21c

Elmo Cucumber Cream ......'.43c 2?Colgate's Big Bath Soap ...25c Infanta* Syringe ....". . 18c 50c Regulol 43c
2 P acka Ses Lux .........23c

Hind's Honey and Almond ?' 2?Colgate's Elder Flower Soap, 25c r j 111 c 1 50c Drake's Croup Remedy ....37c I pound Talcum ..-.v..,17c
Cream '..39 c 2?Harifina Soap '. 25c

and Ulcer 'A'"
' '

''?/.
'' *j 60c California syruP of Fi g s ??? 39c 1 P int Witch Hazel -.-...35 c

Frostilla ~ 19c 2?Jersey Cream Soap 25c Rubber Faced Bed Sheeting, White, yd. aq.. .
. /C 60c Sal-Hepatica 39c IC.& C. Hotel Water Bottle ..79c

Ben Hazel Cream 59c' 25c Lysol Soap 19c Sanitary Napkina, 1 dozen 73C
25c Alexander's Luna Healed' "l9c 1 Health Fountain Syringe 79c 9

Oriental Cream .$1.09 25c Palmer's Soap 19c IZ ASS? BiS '_\ \Z IP* Rubber Gloves ~.48c
Orchard White 28c 25c p sinol 19c ??? ? ??

50c Butter Coior 3 9 c 1 Rubber Sponge
**

nrAR CANDYSPECIALS Lp
,

0rld
!

Epsom Salts "'!£
De Mehdor Liquid Powder ....37c 25c Poslam Soap ig< pjll J TakUfr* S
Mum Deodorant 19c 25c Johnsons Foot Soap 19c Onm AI C Helm's Assorted a DletS Kellogg s Tasteless Castor

Odor-No Deodorant .. ,23c and 43c 25c Carbolic Soap 20c * SPECIA.LS ,
100 5-grain Asperin Tablets 89c

Flor Sweet Deodorant 45c ?_____ CnOCOlateS 100 Alophene Pills 63c

D^toMnH>S eßtmtr'!Me Hair Preparations SpVup°.. n . _ N
gra'n

d
C

T
SCara Ointments

Wood's Depilatory Powder .. 79c Mary T. Goldma ? Hair Re .

New Bacholor ... 7 49C. 100 M..r01. 19c39c
_ _

storer 98c <44" ' 100 Calomel 19c Vick's Vapo-Rub 23c
Talcum Powders SIOO Hay> Hair Health ......69c Owl por \u25a0 50c Cascarets 39c Musterine

Hudnut's Talcum (tin) ..? 19c S l- 00 Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, Councellor
"

' 50c Nature's Remedy Tablets . .34c Ointment 19c-39c
Djer-Kiss Talcum 33c

* 69c 9S ? COFFEE SPECIAI SIOO DeWitt's Kidney Pills .. .67c Forkola 1.1.71..19cGarden AlLah Talcum 39c SI.OO Herpicide 73c Even Steven 35c. 35c Phenolax Wafers 23c Hobson's Ointment .....?.?.40c
Williams Talcums .............15c SI.OO Parker's Hair Balsam ...<:B3c Gen. Hartranft I Wfiitn UAllCfl 60c Chase's Blood and Nerve Tab- Analgic Baume 49c

n ,
CUm C $I 2S Pinaud *s Q uinine Tonic /:98c Cinco ? Wll,te ?USe

,ets 39c K. Y. Jelly ...._.l9c
Kitty Gordon Talcum 55c SLM Wild-Root Hair Tonic . 79c SI.OO Bliss' Native Herbs 69c Veloe en .....19c

?????Damshinskey Dye 63c All Other 6c Cigars 160 c Doan's Kidney Pills 43c I I
KENNEDY'S !

*

19c KENNEDY'S
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